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REPUBLICANS FACE THREE ELKS FROM CHICO LODGE, CALIFORNIA, WHO ARRIVED IN AUTOMOBILE YESTERDAY,

AND SCENE AT REGISTRATION HEADQUARTERS.
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1 . PURE FROM
--Outcome of Chicago Converv OLIVE LUCCA

tion Tangles Multnomah

County Forces. OIL ITALY
HOPE LIES IN LOVE FEAST

Meeting Which Mar Be Held DurinS

Elks' Week Is Conceived to Give

Committee Chance to "Get

Its Bearings."

With President Taft renominated by

the Republicans and Theodore Roose-

velt, of thewho received a plurality
Oregon popular vote for"14
EncE ' of the Multnomah
County Republican central """J1""

asking themselvesare of the members of the
Committee were elected in the same
e?ert7on that Roosevelt was Indorsed

others were sub- -
for President. The

T1IE NEW ACT.

Shift-th- scenes, my Jolly fellows!

Move convention Junk away;

For we've finished with Chicago;
Baltimore has had its day.

Taft and' Sherman. Woo'drow WJIson,
Marshall.' Bryan. Roosevelt,

Each has trod the boards a moment.
To proclaim the views he felt.

They are done! Kin down the cur-

tain!
"

.For space they must be still.
While .the orchestra starts tuning

For he song of "Hello, Bill."

War and polities together
''Have a. long time been the rage; '

Now we chuck them for a season
And with purple deck the stage.

Swing the spotlight onto Portland,
Where they come from near and

far;
Sixty thousand gallant players

--" And each one of them a star."

Every eye Is centered on them
By their audience. The WoTld,

And the antlers free are tossing.
- And the festal flag's unfurled.

Ready now! Ring up the curtain!
- Let us cheer for all we're worth;

As we greet the great assembly
Of best people on the earth.

Sing a song of heart-whol- e welcome
To our gallant friends and true;

"Hello. Bill! We're glad to see you!
Take the town It's all for you!"

Dean Collins, Portland. July 4.

eequently chosen as committeemen by
their associates on the committee.

No attempt has been made to take a
poll of the members of the committee
as to"their position with respect to a
complex Presidential situation. How.
ever. Robert C. Wright, chairman of the
county organization, has decided to ar-
range for a meeting of "the executive
committee next week, if possible, al-
though it is possible that the festivities
incident to the Elks' convention and
the annual exodus of
Portland citizens to the coast or the
mountains may make it impossible to
hold the meeting until later.

Active Campaign Anticipated.
The committee, as It is constituted,

is an aggressive body of Republicans,
who, at a meeting shortly after the pri-
mary election, manifested a desire to
take an- - active part in the campaign
preceding the November election. Its
executive committee at that time in-
sisted upon the adoption of a platform
by the candidates that had received theparty nomination, but this detail was
assigned to a committee representing
both the county committee and the in-
terested candidates.

"The purpose of the proposed meet-
ing, a definite date for which has not
been arranged, is to enable the mem-
bers of the executive committee to re-
view the situation and get their bear-
ings," Bald Robrt C. Wright, chairman
of the county committee, yesterday.
"The committeemen are all active and
wish to render the party every service
that could be expected.

T. R. Tansies Situation.
"Announcement by Roosevelt, who

carried this state in the primary elec-
tion, that he Intends to proceed with
the organization of another party and
become its candidate for the Presi-
dency, has only complicated the situa-
tion. . When the executive committee
meets it will undertake to solve a
somewhat knotty problem and arrange
actively to take part in the approach-
ing campaign."

The executive committee, which acts
In a- - sort of advisory capacity to the
county committee, is composed of one
member from each of the ten wards in
the city and representatives from the
country districts. The members are:
First Wa.rd. Charles Conroy; Second,
J. C. Veazie: Third, C. E. Lock wood;
Fourth, J. A. Mitchell: Fifth. F. E.
Beach; Sixth, F. G. Tilraan; Seventh,
W. W.- Cox; Eighth, A. G. Davidson;
Ninth, J. L. Day: Tenth, L. D. slahona;
Lents. F. B. Peterson: St. Johns, P.
Hill; Gresham. John Brown.

HORSES TO GET BENEFIT

Gravel Distribution on Streets Plan
Furthered by Association. ,

Sixty members of the Portland
Workhorse Association met Wednes-
day night at the Commercial Club and
made plans for getting the city to pur-
chase and operate machines distribut-
ing gravel on wet and slippery streets.
The Improvised gravel sprinkler now
owned and used by the association
proved ' so satisfactory and practical
that the horsemen consider that the
city should now take up the work of
providing for the safety of work-
horses.

Drivers have complained time and
again that their horses fell upon the
pavement rendered unsafe by water
and grease. Gravel sprinkled intelli-
gently over such spots will obviate
this trouble, say the horse owners.

' Prizes won in the workhorse section
of the horse and vehicle parade of the
.Rose Festival to the amount of 1335
were awarded. P. I Johnson, Austen
Plnard and A. J. Hieman won $25
prizes; Joseph Seadek and Audrey
Balmer, 120 prizes; J. Hague, J. A.

Jlead and Audrey Balmer of Oregon
City, $15: and Monroe Hilliard, Stephen
Van Loon. Meier & Frank. Fisher,
Thorsen & Co., J. F. Cunningham. B.
J. Williams and John Dingham, $10
prizes. M. L. JIcMill was awarded
$7.60; David tieacn. ia: r.nei,
$7.50; Stanley Hager. $5: F. W. Millne,
$5; Western Clay. . and H. Tbleman,
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ELKS TRAVEL FAR

Every Slate Represented on

Registration Books.

C.

ONE COMES FROM HAWAII B.

Big Force of Clerks Kept Busy at
Convention Headquarters First

Day's Work Pleases Mem-

bers
of

1912 Commission.

p.... lf,A in tha TTnlnn was repre
sented by Elks who registered at the
convention neaaquaners m
opened in the new Oregon Hotel yes-- .

n mnminf- nH nun m n n from far
away Hawaii was among those who
placed his name on the list. He is
John H. Morrison, a member of Hilo a
lodge No. 759. of

Two Elks from St. Augustine, Fla.,
also registered, and several from scat-
tering

of
points in New England appeared

early in the day.
To T. J. Haggerty, of Bingham ton,

N. lodge No. 852, went the distinc-
tion

be
of being the first man to register.

He was accompanied by A. D. Driscoll,
member or me same luugo. xcu

came a long procession 01 visitors uo
local Elks.

At 6 o'clock last night 903 men and
558 women had registered and received Is
badges. ,

Bis; Force Kept nosy.
a r. In fhnrsre Of ColonelXILO t.." w - 1

Dunce, chairman of the general arrange
ment committee, wno is asaiaieu uj
Major Sylva and 42 Elks as registra- -

ia.Wb wh a ra hiisv from 8 A.
11VU tlCi na( w -

M. until 10 P. M. The quarters will be
open today and every day ionowms uu-t- il

the convention ends.
in.. ioa Amuirtera rta well furnished

and decorated. There is plenty of light
with an aounaance room. na.
are neatly decorated with bunting of
the official colors or me oruer.

The Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany has a branch office at headquar-
ters with three operators on duty all
.t.- - tin. on. ti tnstofflce has a sub- -
VUD L.U.W, wuu
station with two clerks in charge. The
lodge has four gins wno are oomg uit
Indexing work, five men who are giv- -

A.,t- nrritioi tiflrts-AH-. . . while seven
111 ft VtAfc

committeemen are there in charge all
the time. The Baggage uiwuoun
Transfer Company have an office with
three men who arrange for the trans
fer of baggage. There is an office
maintained by all the railroads with
two men in charge wno nanaie or miu
arrangements for tickets.

Good Start Is Made.

commission were jubilant last night
over the successful start of the. conven-
tion

of
work.

. "It will be one of the best reunions
the Elks ever have held," said- K. K.
Kubll, chairman of . the commission.
"The Elks of Portland and the people
of Portland have done nobly and the to
city will receive the credit that is due
from our thousands of visitors."

Harry C. McAllister, secretary of the as
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ELKS LIXIKO VP TO

SHAKING HATOS WITH DR. HARRY F. M'KATJ J. F. BIOR&HEADj IN

WITH C. C. BRADLEY, EXALTED RLLER OF LOBGL.

commission, has charge of the distri-
bution of . press badges. Most of the
Portland newspaper men registered yes-
terday. " .

The commission wants all the Port-
land Elks and members of their fam-
ilies to register at once so as to avoid
.the rush that is certain to come next
week. '

STORMS BLOCK LODGE MEN

(Continued From First Page.)
party arriving tonight consists of Fred

Robinson, grand secretary; Thomas
Mills, grand trustee and sole can-

didate for grand exalted ruler; James
R. Nicholson, grand esquire, ana oincu.

Cary L. Applegate. of Salt Lake
City, Grand Lodge trustee, Is one of
the picturesque features around the
Grand. Lodge headquarters at the
Multnomah - Hotel. He constantly is
the center of a group, either discussing
lodge politics or talking of other topics

the day. He is an interesting and
entertaining story-tell- er and one of(
the most popular men in Elkdom. He
declares that the Portland convention
will be the biggest and best ever hel3.

John H. Deitz. chairman of the ho-

tel committee, is confident that his of-

fice will be able to provide rooms for
all visitors. . With the assistance of
George B. Goodwin, an index of all the
homes and rooming-house- s at which
rooms may be procured has been pre-
pared. Mr. Goodwin has worked out

careful system of handling thousands
visitors and by means of a card in-

dex, in which are recorded the names
all probable applicants for rooms

arranged alphabetically, according to
states, he will be able to determine
without delay where each visitor will

located. .

Marchers to Be Cared for.
Rsnm t. Rkir. chairman of the

parade committee, is arranging to pro
vide fresh waier or lemonaae iu an "
men participating in the big parade on
Thursday of the convention week. It

probable that barrels or tanks of
water will be placed at points along the
line of march. He also has arranged

lances, each attended by a physician
arid a nurse, will follow different sec
tions of the parade to care ior an
who may become exhausted. This de-

tail will be in charge of Dr. Joseph
Sternberg, of the Portland lodge,

vriv inn mmhnrs of the Portland
InAnn v.ttardfl.. fllori hnnds tti aCt aS
policemen during convention week.

They will be clotnea wim punuc
power but will not be on active-- duty
nor draw salary.

The commission has arranged to 1s- -
i A nAwenna vhA will..... ho re- -

i ' -sue curus jiciawijo
'quired to pass through the parade lines
both on Tuesday nignt, wnen me cica-
trical parade will be given, and

of the Elks' parade. These
cards beai? the signature of George L
Baker, chairman of the parade com-

mittee, and of E. A. Slover, Chief of
'Police.

, Idaho to Harvest Bumper Crop.
LEWISTON, Idaho, July 4. (Special.)
The cutting of the biggest grain crop

ever produced in the state will begin
within ten days, according to the lead-

ing farmers of this section of the state.
Reports from every part of this section

Idaho indicate that the crop will be
heavy. Despite the late rains of April
and May the grain has advanced rap-
idly and the season on the uplands will
be only about a week later than ltst
year. Farmers will find it difficult

obtain a sufficient number of har-
vest hands to harvest the crop this
year. Laborers were never so scarce

at present. '

SCENE IN REGISTRATION BOOTH.
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GET BADGES COLONEL DAVID M.

ELKS GOME III AUTO

Trio Drives From Chico, Cal.

Through Rain and Snow.

FOOD COOKED ON ROADSIDE

Hotels and Inns Shunned by Lodge

Members Notwithstanding Many

Changes in Weather Trip
Made In Two Weeks.

' In an automobile that bore traces of
severe weather and wet roads, three
Elks, members of the Chlco lodge. No.
423, arrived from California yesterday
at noon. They were C. W. McLennan,
J. F. Morehead and J. R. Wood, and
they had. traveled every Inch of the
way In their car, taking their rest
under canvas and cooking their own
food.

"When we decided on this trip,"
said J. R. Wood, "we declared that we
would not enter a roadhouse or hotel
until we reached the Mecca of the Elks
for 1912. That solemn oath we kept
in spite of rain and snow, and even
though conditions were far from pleas
ant at times, in fact most of the way,
and even if we did not see the sun
until we were within a day's distance
of Portland, we have rarely enjoyed
anything so much before.

Diary Is Written.
"We left Chico, which is about 180

miles from San Francisco, at 9 A. M.,
June 20. Almost as soon as we had
started Uncle Pluvius showed that he
didn't Intend t& be left . behind, for
showers commenced. . 'When we left,
the temperature was 106 degrees, and
when we crawled out of our tents the
following morning it was only 32.
Some change, if you please.

"Fishing was our chief amusement
along the route, and we had fine suc-
cess on the whole. I kept a diary of
our happenings, but most of it would
not be of interest to strangers.

"The roads were bad for the greater
part of the trip," said C. W. McLennan,
"but that was due chiefly to the rain.
Given a week, or a couple of weeks at
the outside, of fine weather and they
will nofbe at all bad. In many places
Improvement work was going on, chiefl-
y- in the way of cutting down the
grades. , High grades were our great-
est trouble.

Block and Tackle Carried.
"In some places we had to pull trees

out of our way, but we had come pre-
pared with block and tackle, so that
It did not take us so long as it might
have done. We met .several leeches
who were out there with the special
purpose of draining trippers, by put-

ting obstacles in their way and offer-
ing to render assistance for money.
They got the cold shoulder from us all
right, but other people may not be so
well prepared as we were.

"We had snow In California and
rain in Oregon, so you can bet wi
were glad when the sun began to
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THE FAMOUS GREEN CROSS BRAND
FROM ITALY TO PORTLAND DIRECT IN BOND

We have just receive a large shipment of the new crop of famous Green

Cross Brand Pure Olive Oil, which is unexceUed and is highly recommended

for medicinal purposes. No home should be without it. Its purity is estab-

lished by. the analysis of the U. S. Chief of Food and Drug Inspection, A. L.

Kinsely, Laboratory at Port of Portland, Oregon.

ARATA BROS.

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
EXCURSION FARES

FOURTH

JULY And

To Points Within
200 Miles Tickets

Tickets July 2, 3, 4.

Return July 5.

CITY.

Summer

A. D.

l
shine on ua, just as we drew near
your city."

All three were In the "pink of con-

dition," and were anxious to find their
hotel to change Into clean clothes again
and then to set out and see the city.
They were taken in charge by the local
Elks' committee on arrival.

Further Aid Not Needed,

snuu nr. Julv 4. (Special.)
Governor West received word today

trio American Red Cross Society

that there will be no further necessity
of receiving coniriDuuona i"i
tance for the sufferers from the floods
along the Mississippi River.

SOL DUC HOT
SPRINGS HOTEL
la the Heart of the Olympic.

The Carlabad of America."

Magnificent - 165-roo- m hotel,
thoroughly modern; meals ana
service unsurpassed.

Hot mineral water specific in
the cure of rheumatism,
stomach, kidney, blood, akin and
aervous disorders.

Altitude 1760 feet. Mountain
jlimblng and all sorts of amuse-
ments. Finest fishjng.
sanatorium.

Boats leave the Colman dock,
Seattle, daily except Sunday, 8

A. M. Round-tri- p tickets. Cay-lig- ht

' "IP- -

For descriptive literature, ad-

dress Dr. vfllllam W. Earles,
medical superintendent, Sol Due,
Wash.

Peck-Juda- h free Information
bureaus.
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SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Stfeet, above Union Square
"European Plan $1.50 a day up'

American Plan $3.00 a day up .
New teel and brick structure. Every
modern convenience. Moderate ratej.
Centsr of theater and retail
On carllnes transferring all oyer city.
Electric omnibus meets trains and
steamers.

THE AGATE BEACH LAND COMPANY

Have Recently Issued a Very correct
and Comprehensive

AllTnMflBILF MAP

Covering the Best Automobile Route to
AftATF BEACH AND NEWPORT

As Well as Many Other Towns In Benton
and Lincoln uuuiuiot.
KNAPP A MACKEYi

I General Agents for the Company,
Furnish All

AIITQMGBILISTS

With a Map Upon Application by Phone,
fosiai or ii y u rcinynoi

Phone Main 2010.
OFFICK a 13 BOARD OF TRADES. .

MONTAMARA

FESTO

Automobile
Races, Tacoma.

June SO, July
2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

Return July 7.

69-7- 1 Street
Main A

ELKS GRAND

LODGE

A National Gather-
ing, Portland.

Tickets, July 7 to 10.

Return July 15.

Return Through Se-

attle, July 22.

Tickets, Berth Reservations, Full Information

TICKET OFFICE, 255 Morrison St., cor. St., Portland
Main 244 Phones A 1244

Eastbound Excursion Tickets On sale for numerous
dates to September 30.

Charlton, Assistant Gen'l Passenger Agent, Portland, Or.

Is All Wheat
baked, toasted and

ROLLED,with a blend of barley

malt in cooking which makes it su-

preme in flavor and digestibility.

Wheat has all the natural elements
re-info- rce the body, build muscle,

brain and nerves, and all of the best

wheat is in "Force."

Good for the. grow

ing child, the stal-

wart 'man, the old

and feeble good
for everybody.

Order "Force"
today.

i
Made

The H--O Company, Buffalo, N.Y.

Sixth
Phones 480

3d

that

by

GOLDEN

POTLATCH

Carnival of Pleasure,
Seattle.

Tickets July 15 to 19

Return July 22.

235 Street, Portland, Oregon,

TUALATIN VALLEY ACREAGE

Splendidly located near Portland, on United Railways. Fast trains, week-

end COMMUTATION TICKETS. Near town of Plains. Elec-

tric pure water, improved streets, modern buildings. Ideal location for

FRUIT FARMS, DAISY FARMS, BERRY FARMS, POULTRY FARMS

ENCOURAGEMENT GIVEN SMALL INDUSTRIES
For literature write or call at of

RUTH TRUST COMPANY
Main 6076. or A S774.

2531

Stark

rates, North
light,

office


